Summer School Locations (Overview)

1. Main Train Station Passau
2. Central Bus Station Passau (Return Point Bus from Gala Dinner)
3. Tourist Information Passau
   Bahnhofstr. 28, 94032 Passau
4. Tourist Information Passau
   Rathausplatz 2, 94032 Passau
5. Lectures and Workshops
   University of Passau
   IT-Zentrum (ITZ)
   Innstraße 43, 94030 Passau
6. Lunch
   University of Passau
   Mensa (Canteen)
   Innstraße 29, 94030 Passau
7. Guided City Tour (Meeting Point)
   (Thu, 14th Sept 18:00h)
   Rathausplatz 2, 94032 Passau
8. Summer School Gala Dinner
   (Wed, 13th Sept 19:00h)
   Restaurant Das OBERHAUS
   Oberhaus 1, 94034 Passau